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The 2023-2024 Gaza Massacre has continued now for nearly 4 months while the World looks
on.  The  Zionist-subverted  and  US  lackey  Australian  Labor  Government   has  fervently
assisted Apartheid Israel  diplomatically,  with  key arms supplies,  intelligence,  weapons
targeting and now with cessation of support for UNRWA – racist Labor is complicit in the US-
Israeli massacre of  Palestinian children. Zionist-subverted Australian Mainstream media are
complicit by lying for Apartheid Israel.

Set out below is a quantitative view of the Gaza Genocide from truthful reportage
(notably  from  some  prize-winning  Western  journalists)  but  which  is
overwhelmingly ignored by Zionist-subverted Mainstream Western and Australian
media:

(1) Apartheid Israel allowed the 7 October (10/7) event to happen (like the US re 9/11).

(2) The 10/7 Breakout by lightly armed Palestinians from the Gaza Concentration Camp was
to get hundreds of Israeli hostages to trade for 10,000 Palestinians in Israeli military prisons
and indeed for 5.6 million highly abusively confined  Occupied Palestinians.

(3)  The  IDF  response  with  high  explosive  tank  shelling  and  helicopter  missiles  was
responsible  for  a  substantial  proportion  of  the  1,200  Israelis  killed  –  if  deaths  were
proportional to firepower then most of the Israeli deaths on 7-8 October were due to the IDF.

(4) 97.5% (1,170) of the Israelis killed (1,200) were adults involved militarily in the 56 year
Occupation because of Israeli compulsory military service. 2.5% (30) were children).
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(5) 84.2% (1,010) of the Israeli dead were present serving Israeli military responsible for
violently maintaining the 56-year Occupation and hermetically sealing the bombed and
blockaded Gaza Concentration Camp.

(6) The Israeli-complicit 10/7 carnage (like the US-complicit 9/11 carnage from massive
intelligence failure as adverted by both former US president Donald Trump and former US
Vice President Al Gore) provided the “excuse” for disproportionate violence with genocidal
intent.

(7). As of mid-January 2024, after 100 days  of the Gaza Massacre 100,000 Palestinians were
killed, missing or wounded, and 31,497 Palestinians had been killed  including  12,345
children,  6,471  women  and  245  health  workers.  1,500  Palestinian  fighters  were  killed  in
Israel  on  7-8  October  for  a  total  of  33,000  Palestinians  killed.

(8) In the present Gaza Massacre there is an Occupied/Occupier Reprisals Death Ratio of
33,000/1,200 = 27.5 (55 if the IDF killed 50% of the Israeli victims) versus the 10 ordered by
Nazi leader Hitler in 1944 (and effected in the Ardeatine Massacre), and 30,000,000/3,000 =
10,000 in the post-9/11 US War on Terror (this  including  avoidable deaths from war-
imposed deprivation in 20 countries violated by the US Alliance).

(9) International Law expert Professor Francesca Albanese states that under International
Law subjugated Occupied people  (the Occupied Palestinians)  have the right  to  defend
themselves but the war criminal Occupiers (the genocidally racist Israelis) in an occupied
territory do not.

(10) US, UK and Australian Mainstream media reportage is overwhelmingly dominated by
lying  Israeli  propaganda.  Thus  a  Google  Search for  “Hamas massacre”  yields  500,000
results whereas that for “IDF massacre” yields 1,400 results.  

(11) Most of 2.3 million Gazans (nearly half of them children, nearly three quarters women
and children) are living in tents, denied requisite water, food, sanitation, medicine and
medical care, and facing an existential catastrophe due to deprivation and disease.

(12) The forced displacement of Gazans to the south is a Third major mass population
expulsion after the 1948 Nakba (800,000 expelled) and the 1967 Naksa (400,000 expelled),
with a feared  Fourth mass population expulsion of 2.3 million Palestinians into the Egyptian
Sinai  desert.  Genocidally racist,  settler-colonialist  Apartheid Israel  wants all  the land of
Palestine (plus neighbouring lands) but not the Indigenous inhabitants.

The civilized World is utterly horrified but must translate that horror into urgent
action as summarized below:

(1) Boycotts, Divestment and Sanctions (BDS).

(2) Dump the US dollar.

(3)  UNSC,  UNGA and other  action  over  genocidal  Israeli  violation  of  the  South  Africa-
requested ICJ ruling on the Gaza Genocide.

(4) Young-impelled decent Third Parties (e.g. Greens) to urgently replace war criminal and
climate  criminal  Western  duopolies  (e.g.  the  US  Republican/  Democrat,  UK
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Conservative/Labour  and  Australian  Coalition/Labor  political  duopolies).

(5) Decent voter backlash in the US, UK, and US Alliance e.g. Australians voting for either
the unforgivable, Apartheid Israel-supporting  Australian Labor Government or the even
worse Coalition are complicit in genocidal Apartheid Israeli crimes.

(6) Unexceptional and immediate granting of  equal rights and all Universal Declaration of
Human Rights (UDHR)-specified  human rights for 15 million sorely oppressed Palestinians.

(7) In relation to the present horrifying, Israel-imposed Gaza circumstances the Indigenous
Palestinians should at the very least be immediately given the rights accorded  in law to
pets and livestock in the West.

(8) If Palestinians are to continue to be denied life without foreign occupation the World
should immediately insist on occupation by a decent non-Invader country (e.g. Switzerland,
Ireland, Fiji).

(9)  Immediate  ceasefire  with  war  criminal  Apartheid  Israel  out  of  Gaza  and  the  Occupied
Palestinian Territories immediately to permit entry of life-saving security, humanitarian aid,
health workers, reconstruction teams, and forensic teams to examine all the dead (Israel
was a world leader in illegal organ trading).  

(10) Action now – if the US Alliance-, UK- and Australia-backed  US and Apartheid Israel
continue to get away with mass murder of children in Gaza then  we are all existentially
threatened.

For details and documentation  (including the censoring and sacking of decent, truth-telling
 Australian journalists)  see Gideon Polya,  “Lying Australian Media & Labor Government
Complicit In US-Israeli Massacre Of Palestinian Children”, Countercurrents, 7 February 2023:
see  this.  Please  inform  everyone  you  can  –  the  mendacious  Mainstream  presstitutes
certainly won’t.

*

Note to readers: Please click the share button above. Follow us on Instagram and Twitter
and  subscribe  to  our  Telegram Channel.  Feel  free  to  repost  and  share  widely  Global
Research articles.
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